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Fast Facts About District 62
Grades
Students

Pre-K through 8
4,263

Low income students

48%

English learner students

34%

Special education students
Teachers

17%

408

Education 74%

Master’s Degree
or higher

Teacher retention

2

88%

2021 Student
Demographics

District

State

White

37.7% / 1,606

46.7% / 880,891

Black

4.2% / 179

16.6% / 312,609

Hispanic

41.6% / 1,773

27% / 510,387

Asian

12.7% / 543

5.4% / 102,407

Am. Indian

0.1% / 6

0.2% / 4,650

Pacific Islander

0.1% / 5

0.1% / 1,942

Two or More

3.5% / 151

3.9% / 74,430

Dear District 62 Community,
Welcome to our 2021 Annual Report that focuses on the work we’ve
accomplished during the 2020-2021 school year. We are exceptionally
proud of this publication because it highlights the numerous supports
we had in place during the COVID-19 global pandemic.
From focusing on keeping children engaged in our classroom, to
maintaining a safe school and work environment, to connecting with
our community, to ensuring that our schools have the appropriate
resources in place, our school district has kept its focus on aligning
our work to our five-year strategic plan. This annual report will
provide an overview of all we accomplished in Year 3 of our five-year
plan. Even though we navigated through some extreme times and
continue to do so, I am in awe of the 830 staff members that have
remained dedicated to public education. It’s evident that children
and families need us now, more than ever. We remain committed to
supporting all children.

Message
from
Dr. Paul E. Hertel

As we transition through this pandemic, we will also transition
leadership here in our district. After three decades in education and
four as Superintendent of Schools, I will retire at the end of June
2022. I am excited for Dr. Michael Amadei to take on the role of
Superintendent beginning in July 2022. Dr. Amadei is a familiar face
in our district, having held several leadership roles including that of
Curriculum Coordinator, Principal of Iroquois Community School and
most recently as the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.
Dr. Amadei cares deeply about children and this learning community
and I am confident he will continue to support the mission and
vision of our strategic plan. It’s been an honor to have been your
Superintendent and I thank you for giving me the opportunity to be
part of your lives.
Thank you for taking the time to review our publication. We are proud
to be your public school district and to serve the children, families and
community of Community Consolidated School District 62.

Sincerely,

Paul E. Hertel, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
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Schools
ALGONQUIN MIDDLE SCHOOL

NORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Principal: Donald Jones
Assistant Principal: Patty Tzortzis
767 East Algonquin Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1205

Principal: Dr. Margo Giannoulis
Assistant Principal: Heather Cassidy
1789 Rand Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1399

CHIPPEWA MIDDLE SCHOOL

ORCHARD PLACE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Principal: Juliana Vissering
Assistant Principal: Gary Wheaton
123 North 8th Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1503

Principal: Jennifer Suarez Bautista
2727 Maple Street
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1255

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Erica Cupuro
1526 E. Thacker Street
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1575

CUMBERLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Colleen White
Assistant Principal of Special Education:
Costantina Mazzone
700 East Golf Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1451

FOREST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Amy Cengel
1375 South 5th Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1380

IROQUOIS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Principal: Kelly Krueger
1836 E. Touhy Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1308
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PLAINFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Dr. Lisa Carlos
1850 Plainfield Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1301

SOUTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Kristin Jares
1535 Everett Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1566

TERRACE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Principal: Dr. Bradley Stein
735 South Westgate Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016
(847) 824-1501
EARLY LEARNING CENTER: PRE-K

JANE L. WESTERHOLD EARLY
LEARNING CENTER
Director: Margarite Beniaris
1375 South 5th Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(847) 824-1065
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FY21 Action Plans
In the fall of 2020, the district reviewed and refined
its action plans so that they would align more closely
with the work that was being done during the global
pandemic.

TIER 1

CORE
PROGRAM

TIER 2

GOAL 1
Engage all students in
learning that leads
to academic growth,
achievement, and readiness
for high school, college,
career, and life.
EXECUTE
Engaged team leaders and principals to learn the
Response to Intervention (RtI) at Work model with
Solution Tree

• Revitalized our understandings and common
definitions for

• TIER 1 as our core program
• TIER 2 as our supplemental program for students

who need extra support with grade level standards

• TIER 3 as intensive intervention for students who

require intervention to learn previous years’ grade
level standards

• Led teacher teams in the ongoing process to

revitalize professional learning communities and
their “focus on learning.”

Aligned grading practices for students from across the
district in a common approach with standards-based
grading.

SUPPLEMENTAL
PROGRAM

TIER 3

INTENSIVE
SUPPORTS

Guaranteeing a viable curriculum for all District 62
students by providing training and support for the
consistent understanding and implementation of
identified essential standards K-8 in reading, writing,
and mathematics with the process now progressing
into social studies and science.
Implemented a K-8 reading intervention system with
a commitment to equity in English and Spanish
outlined in “D62 Reading Intervention Non-negotiables,
Guidelines and Program Effectiveness” with building
principals, reading specialists, and interventionists.
Implemented a K-8 math intervention system with
a commitment to equity in English and Spanish
outlined in “D62 Math Intervention Non-negotiables,
Guidelines and Program Effectiveness” with building
principals and math interventionists.
Implemented daily schedule options to ensure students
who need Tier 3 intensive intervention in reading and
math also participate daily in their full Tier 1 reading
and math learning time in their classroom.
Launched an updated plan and process for student
learning acceleration for students who qualify, which
follows the Illinois Accelerated Placement Act.
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Implemented new approaches and resources for
increased math program effectiveness and resulting
student learning.
Supported the learning of teacher leaders who will
become our “future Kagan coaches” to learn researchbased effective cooperative learning structures to
increase student engagement with academics and
social-emotional well-being as Tier 1 pedagogical
practice supporting student ownership and voice in
their learning.

DEVELOP
Designing an assessment data analysis process to
support teacher team conversations related to student
mastery of essential standards. This process results
in timely and research-based Tier 2 extra support to
ensure students master grade level standards.
Planning for the deepening of acceleration and
enrichment teaching and learning practices for
students who are performing above grade level.

INVESTIGATE
Revisit and continue to research high quality
readiness indicators for kindergarten, middle school
and high school.
Continue to design meaningful transition experiences
for students when they move from preschool to
kindergarten, fifth to sixth and eighth to ninth grades.

GOAL 2
Provide personal support
to each student to develop
the skills and confidence to
be self-sufficient learners.
EXECUTE
Provide training and support for all staff on SocialEmotional Learning (SEL) and Trauma Responsive
Practices in a Remote Learning Environment and on
CHAMPS. CHAMPS: The continued implementation of
our tier 1 classroom management approach CHAMPS
has been supported with a dual methodology. Staff are
emailed monthly with reflective professional practices
techniques, that are followed by optional classroom
coaching supports and audits.

• Overview of SEL in District 62
• Trauma Responsive Practices expectations and
support outlined during remote learning

• Back to Basic Guide to support SEL in the
2021-22 School Year

• Back to Basics SEL Video
• CHAMPS expectations and support outlined

during remote learning. CHAMPS is an evidencebased behavior management approach that
guides staff in making data-driven decisions,
regarding classroom management.

• CHAMPS Modules: Onboarding of new faculty
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Provide support to families and students through meal
distribution and home visits to eliminate barriers to
students accessing their education

• D62 Community Food Drive: April 26, 2020
• D62 Community Food Drive: September 29, 2020
• Over 150 home visits were conducted to support
families

• Survey sent to families
Provide training and support to teachers and social
workers on Second Step social emotional learning
curriculum to help support students with learning key
social skills.

• Second Step and Bullying Training for New Teacher
Orientation, Fall 2021

• Second Step and Bullying Training for New Teacher
Orientation, Fall 2020

Provide training and support to school principals,
behavior specialists, interventionists, and social
workers on Ripple Effects, a new Tier 3 intervention.

• Ripple Effects Training Dates and Building

Communication. Ripple Effects is an equitable,
social-emotional curriculum, utilized as a restorative
practice to build targeted skill deficits in students
identified by District 62 MTSS teams.

Identified staff from each building that are trained
annually to form a crisis response team utilizing
nonviolent crisis intervention and de-escalation
strategies
Ukeru: Non-violent, trauma-informed crisis prevention
and response technique.
Identify and respond to student technology violations
Community Partnerships

• Kenneth Young Center: support students and

families struggling to find or participate in intensive
mental health or economic supports

• Erika’s Lighthouse: Tier 1 mental health support

for students in grades 4th-8th on depression and
suicide prevention

• Erika’s Lighthouse classroom education programs
are skills-based, meeting National Health
Education Standards. The curriculum has been
written by leading skills-based experts to ensure
the programs can meet the needs of classrooms
across the country

• All of our District 62 school psychologists and

school social workers participated in a “train
the trainer” training on Good Mental Health and
Depression Education

• Basket Brigade: Social workers refer families in

need to receive full Thanksgiving meals delivered to
their home by community volunteers

• Kiwanis Club of Des Plaines Shoe and Boot
Voucher Program:

• Each year, the Kiwanis Club of Des Plaines

provides our school district with shoe and boot
vouchers

• Families in need are identified by school social
workers

• A community event is held where families are
welcomed to choose shoes or boots for their
children at the Target in Rosemont

• Last School Year; 2020-21, 102 pairs of shoes

were provided to D62 families in need
• The previous School Year; 2019-20, 210 shoes

were provided to our D62 families in need

• Angel Toy Program with partnership with Dr.

Karen Buchanan and Unity Northwest Church
• Toys provided to children in need during the

holiday season
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• Community Backpack Program:
• Partnership with 11 community agencies and
churches

• Identified families in need receive weekly

backpacks filled with non-perishable food items

• Community volunteers drop the backpacks

off at each school for students to take home for
the week

• Additional backpacks are provided for extended
holiday breaks

Consultative therapies and services

• Provide therapies to special education programs
• Music Therapy
• Art Therapy
• Recreation Therapy
• Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) continues to

be the foundation for our tier 3 students/programs
in the district that exhibit a need for skill building,
specifically with considerations for life skills (i.e.
emotion regulation and distress tolerance).: Tier 3
Teams

• Training for Tier 3 Mental Health Teams
• Direct consultation provided monthly
• Life Space Crisis Intervention Training for all Mental
Health teams. LSCI is a trauma-informed, verbal
de-escalation strategy utilized by district mental
health professionals, that turns a crisis situations
into a learning opportunity.

• Contract: Outlining training structure
• Consultation provided outside of training
DEVELOP
Continue to examine and develop resources, tools and
strategies to help support students and families as we
navigate the worldwide pandemic.

• Student Services Department COVID Resource
Guide for students and families.
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• With contact tracing of students being conducted by
Student Services Department, we developed
a Contact Tracer Guide as this whole concept
was new.

Develop tools and strategies to hold principals and
staff accountable for ensuring that Tier 1 supports
are being implemented. This should be observed,
monitored and measured through the evaluation
process.

• A SMART goal was developed to ensure that

Tier 1 supports are being observed, monitored and
measured through the evaluation process for the
21-22 school year

• Data was gathered through a two-minute survey

in early November 2021 from principals regarding
how this SMART goal was being implemented.

INVESTIGATE
Investigate what supports and interventions can be
provided to students and their families in a remote
learning setting.

• District 62 Back to School Reopening Guide for
2020-2021

• Remote Learning Guide: Special Education
Students

• Return to School Taskforce: Student Services Roles
and Responsibilities

Research ways to support staff well-being especially
during the pandemic.

• Kenneth Young Professional Development Sessions
Explore ways to better assess if and how student
social emotional needs are being met.

• Continue to develop surveys to assess SEL needs
as we support students, staff and families through
this pandemic.

Investigate student and teacher perception through
survey and other observation data regarding
opportunities for student engagement and voice during
in-person and remote learning.

FY21 Action Plans

• Continue to develop surveys to assess SEL needs
as we support students, staff and families through
this pandemic.

GOAL 3
Provide personal support
to each staff member to
develop the skills and
confidence to be innovative,
exemplary, and visionary
leaders of the district and
their profession.
EXECUTE
Implemented strategies and tools to increase avenues
for open two-way communication and input for staff in
decisions that impact teaching and learning.

• Zoom math sessions
• Feedback on PLC Monday and Institute Day topics
• A series of public engagement opportunities/
assessments were sent to staff

• 13 ThoughtExchanges between March 2020 and
April of 2021

Employ strategies and tools to balance safety and
health related staff issues and the need for students to
return to school.

• Through a partnership with the Frisbie Senior

Center, District 62 held two vaccine clinics,
amounting to nearly 97% staff, crossing guards and
Arbor food employees being inoculated.

• Omni Labs and District 62 have partnered to

provide weekly COVID testing to all District 62 staff
members.

Provide personalized professional development
choice times.

• Institute the use of professional learning Choice

Boards for the majority of professional learning
days offered by the district e.g. Institute Days, PLC
Mondays, and Professional Learning Days.

• Continue to seek wellness opportunities for staff.
DEVELOP
Develop opportunities to find additional time for staff to
plan, grade, respond to families and students.
Create clarity in staff expectations in communicating
and collaborating with families.

INVESTIGATE
Investigate how other districts are supporting staff
health and well-being.
Investigate how other districts are establishing staff
expectations for communicating and collaborating with
families especially during the pandemic.

GOAL 4
Engage families and the
community as partners to
support student success.
EXECUTE
Create a D62 COVID-19 dashboard to keep families
and the community well informed of critical information
that guides decision-making.
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• The COVID-19 dashboard was the most visited

• In total, the district held over 25 Parent

Work with other community agencies to provide food
drives and distributions for families in need.

• A series of public engagement opportunities/

page on the district’s website during the 2020-2021
school year.

• Between March of 2020 and March of 2021, a total
of 254,617 meals were served to families.

• 127,901 breakfasts
• 126,716 lunches
• Two community food drives were held to support
families in need.

• The Des Plaines Public Library was present on

site throughout the meal distributions to provide
resources for families.

Identify strengths and opportunities to increase family
and community satisfaction through such avenues as
the Parent Communication Council and external Back
IN School Taskforce.

• District 62 met with its parent leaders on a monthly
basis during the 2020-2021 school year.

• The external Back IN School Taskforce consisted

of parents and community leaders meeting to
discuss the district’s safety protocols and mitigation
strategies in place to support student learning. The
Taskforce met on a quarterly basis.

• District 62 kept in close contact with its community

partners as part of its Intergovernmental Committee
that met on a quarterly basis for the purpose of
providing updates and collaborating with community
agencies.
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Communication Council meetings,
Intergovernmental meetings and Back IN School
Taskforce meetings.
assessments were sent to staff, parents and
community

• 1 remote learning survey
• 1 social emotional learning survey
• 13 ThoughtExchanges between March 2020
and April of 2021

Keep families and the community informed of progress
made on the strategic plan goals.

• Updates regarding the strategic plan were shared
with the community as part of the Spring 2021
NewsBits and posted on the district website.

DEVELOP
Foster better use of the district website to increase
family communication and connections.

• District 62 developed a resource page on the

homepage of the website that features information
about COVID-19 that includes guidelines from
Illinois Department of Public Health and Centers
for Disease Control, the district’s Teaching and
Learning plan for quarantined students and
resources for families.

FY21 Action Plans

• 12 videos highlighting safety and health protocols

were developed for each school in anticipation of
our students’ return in the fall of 2020. Each video
was posted on the school website.

• Algonquin Middle School
• Chippewa Middle School
• Iroquois Community School
• Jane L. Westerhold Early Learning Center
• Central Elementary School
• Cumberland Elementary School
• Forest Elementary School
• North Elementary School
• Orchard Place Elementary School
• Plainfield Elementary School
• South Elementary School
• Terrace Elementary School
Strategize how to better connect with members of
the community who do not have learners attending
a D62 school.

• District 62 created a three-part video series

highlighting the district’s journey through the
pandemic.

• Video 1: released March 2021 (765 views)
• Video 2: released April 2021 (529 views)
• Video 3: released May 2021 (602 views)
INVESTIGATE
Explore how other districts use an internal and
community-wide asset inventory to mobilize every
resource available across the broader community.
Explore best practices and how other districts
successfully increase community and family
engagement.
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GOAL 5
Effectively, efficiently,
and equitably manage
the district’s facilities and
financial resources.

Expedite district furniture improvement schedule to
replace tables with modern desks to allow for better
social distancing.
Manage supply chain delays in receiving supplies
and equipment

DEVELOP

EXECUTE

Develop a timeline and a process to provide updates
on our progress.

Purchase and distribute safety and health supplies
and equipment for students and staff.

INVESTIGATE

Purchase and distribute technology tools and
equipment for students and staff to enhance both
remote and blended teaching and learning.

• Nearly all students in District 62 were supplied

with a device to support remote learning, a concept
we had very little time to prepare for.

Employ additional staff to meet student and staff
needs during the pandemic.
Implement facility plans to meet social distancing
and space needs during the pandemic.
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Distribute meals to families during remote learning.

Network with other districts to better meet staff,
student and family needs during the pandemic.
Research and keep informed of the mandates and
requirements to better meet staff, student and family
needs during the pandemic.
Research how to meet the requirements and needs
resulting from the pandemic and trying to be fiscally
effective and efficient.

Student Achievement
It is our responsibility and
our privilege to remain
committed to supporting all
children here in District 62.
We will focus on the future
and the work that lies ahead
as we support students and
their journey here with us.

Providing our students with a consistent learning
platform will remain a priority. The pandemic has
affected all of us, especially children.
In November of 2021, the Board of Education
received a detailed presentation regarding student
test scores from spring of 2021 that included a review
of the supports we have in place for children as we
transition through this pandemic. The data from the
Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR) is a very clear
indicator of how the pandemic affected children over
the last 20 months. We would be remiss if we did not
acknowledge that COVID-19 has had a significant
impact on our students’ academic learning and social
emotional wellbeing. We have seen a decrease in
our students’ performance throughout the district in
math and reading. However, it is also important to
note that due to the pandemic, under 60% of District
62 students participated in testing, due to the fact that
only those students who were in-person were tested.

Each of the five goals within our strategic plan
are aligned to this work and we are excited for the
opportunities ahead.

This challenge is not unique to District 62, we have
seen scores decrease both on a state and national
level. However, our internal assessments that include
FastBridge and Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
have shown signs of promise with expected growth.

ILLINOIS ASSESSMENT OF READINESS SPRING 2021
DISTRICT 62 ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS AND MATHEMATICS
English
Language Arts

16
18

Mathematics
100%

80%

Did Not Meet

60%

18
28
40%

Partially Met

25

34

26

25 4

20%

0

Approached

7

20%

40%

Met

60%

80%

100%

Exceeded

READY FOR NEXT LEVEL
Source: Illinois State Report Card 2021
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District 62 Financial Scope
The District 62 Board of Education approves a budget
each fall for the purpose of guiding staff on how
dollars are spent to support instructional programs
for students. The process of creating the budget
for the upcoming school year is one that begins in
January. Through routine management of the district’s
resources the district has maintained a strong fund
balance.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
District 62 has maintained “financial recognition” status
by the Illinois State Board of Education for the last 16
years. Financial recognition is the highest designation
for a school district to receive.
Since 2009, the district has maintained a bond rating
of AA+ with Standard & Poor’s, which is the second
highest rating that an elementary school district can
achieve.
Supplemental funds come in the form of federal
grant dollars that are used to support our students of
financial need as well as our English Learners and
Special Education students.
The Board of Education abates $8.1 million on the
Debt Service Levy annually by paying for the 2019
bond obligation through operating funds.
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UNAUDITED ACTUALS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021, ENDED JUNE 30, 2021
FUND

REVENUES

EXPENSES

Educational (10)

$72,287,844.42

$71,607,251.59

O&M (20)

$13,867,530.22

$10,527,833.59

Debt Service (30)

$23,912.30

$8,178,875.00

Transportation (40)

$4,554,567.70

$2,192,023.27

IMRF (50)

$1,182,387.33

$1,419,805.10

Social Security (51)

$1,829,785.16

$1,455,924.91

Capital Projects (60)

$8,346.19

$1,370,917.32

Working Cash (70)

$862,340.54

$0.00

Tort (80)

$11,777.48

$419,877.00

Life Safety (90)

$1,024.92

$0.00

TOTAL

$94,629,516.26

$97,172,507.78
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Contact Information

SUPERINTENDENT’S
OFFICE

INSTRUCTIONAL
SERVICES

Dr. Paul E. Hertel
Superintendent of Schools
(847) 824-1170

Dr. Laura Sangroula
Assistant Superintendent
for Instructional Services
(847) 824-1169

HUMAN RESOURCES
Dr. Michael Amadei
Associate Superintendent
for Human Resources
(847) 824-1061

BUSINESS OFFICE
Mark Bertolozzi
Assistant Superintendent
for Business Services
(847) 824-1144

STUDENT SERVICES
Dr. Ellen Swanson
Assistant Superintendent
for Student Services
(847) 824-1159

TECHNOLOGY
Adam Denenberg
Chief Technology Officer
(847) 824-1168

d62.org strategic plan

OPERATIONS,
MAINTENANCE AND
TRANSPORTATION
Michael Vilendrer
Director of Operations,
Maintenance
and Transportation
(847) 824-1606

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Jennifer Tempest Bova
Director of Community Relations
(847) 789-5102

